. Hematological analysis of peripheral blood in microglia depleted mice. Total blood was analyzed for (A) RBCs and (B) WBCs by manual counting. (C) Hemoglobin and (D) hematocrit were determined and plotted as (E) the mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (hemoglobin/hematocrit). No differences in any parameters were observed between prion-infected groups (P > 0.05). Red: microglia-depleted mice. tga20 +/+;TK− RML(GCV), n = 4; tga20 +/+;TK− RML(PBS), n = 5; tga20 +/+;TK+ RML(GCV), n = 9; tga20 +/+;TK+ RML(PBS), n = 9; tga20 +/+;TK+ NBH(GCV), n = 5; C57BL/6, n = 6. Dashed lines represent the C57BL/6 control levels. Error bars represent SEM.
